Fire Protection Engineer Entry Level

The Ballinger Fire Protection Department has an opening for an entry level fire protection engineer in Philadelphia. Candidate must have a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree at an accredited Fire Protection Engineering program. The successful candidate will assist in the design and implementation of fire protection and life safety in the built environment. Duties will include engineering calculations, FDS modeling, code interpretation, field surveys, and construction document design using AutoCAD and REVIT. Design projects are complex and candidate will be exposed to comprehensive and progressive design not found at other firms.

Some recent notable Ballinger projects highlighting fire protection include:

University of Maryland – A. James Clark Hall

The George Washington University – Science & Engineering Hall

Boeing – H-47 Chinook Factory

At Ballinger, we understand that our employees work hard but also seek good work/life balance. We offer competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefits package.

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, resume to hr@ballinger.com or Ballinger, Attn: Human Resources, 833 Chestnut St., Suite 1400, Philadelphia PA 19107; EOE, M/F/D/V